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KIWI TOURS: 
DREAM HOLIDAYS CREATED FOR YOU.

PERFECT HAPPINESS

We see ourselves as travel designers who realize your 

personal dream holidays – in the form of customised 

travel packages that bring you perfect happiness and 

let you satisfy your wanderlust. Travelling is one of tho-

se things that you really look forward to every year: a 

time to relax body and mind and expand your horizons 

gathering new experiences.

KIWI ACTIVE

For people who like to get plenty of exercise while on 

holidays, we have introduced KIWI ACTIVE to our travel 

portfolio. You can feed your urge to keep moving by 

bicycle, on foot or even in a canoe on a perfectly orga-

nised trip. A wonderful example of our ACTIVE holidays 

are the hiking trips in the Tiras Mountains in Namibia, 

where you can camp beneath the paradise of the starry 

skies. Or you can cycle through the glorious Masurian 

Lake District – and let yourself drift off to sleep at night 

aboard an idyllic passenger ship.

THE COMPANY

KIWI PREMIUM

Our PREMIUM holidays are the perfect choice for peo-

ple wanting to add a hint of luxury to their trip. As many 

as 12 people can enjoy outstanding service at excep-

tional destinations – in South Africa, for example, as 

part of an exclusive driving tour along the picturesque 

Garden Route. Do you have a soft spot for Asian temp-

les? Take a dream tour around the spectacular sights of 

Myanmar – an unforgettable experience.

SOLO TRAVEL

Would you like to travel without a companion, but still 

have some company along the way? We call this option 

SOLO TRAVEL: it can be a shared experience and 

offers a wide range of options for every type of traveller. 

For lovers of art and sport alike. All of your travel needs 

are in good hands with us.



PERSONALLY DEDICATED

All of our staff members use their individual dedi-

cation and a generous amount of personal interest 

on our special trips to ensure that all your holiday 

dreams come true. Our team made up of expe-

rienced travel experts and enthusiastic newcomers 

ensures a continuous supply of new and practical 

travel ideas that are simply amazing.

As owner and managing director of KIWI TOURS, 

I have been at your service since January 2016. 

With these brochures, we hope to whet your 

appetite for our travel offers – and we look forward 

your visit.

Warmest regards,

Christoph Breuer

CEO
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30 YEARS 
IN BRIEF.

WHY KIWI TOURS?

The name traces its roots back to our original spe-

cialisation on trips to New Zealand and Australia. By 

now, KIWI TOURS has conquered six continents as the 

specialist for exclusive group travel spanning the entire 

Pacific region and beyond. And the latest news in 2017 

is that KIWI TOURS is celebrating 30 years of success. 

We look forward to a great future with lots of travel 

ideas around the world.

WHAT NOW FOR TRAVEL?

Along with group travel, the trend nowadays (and our 

focus) is shifting towards so-called flexible-trip pa-

ckages, which allow scheduled trips to be extended 

according to mood and desire. Have you had a won-

derful cruise and aren’t ready to go back home just 

yet? Would rather see a bit of the East Coast of the 

United States instead? Maybe spend a few days in New 

York to savour some of the art and culture and take in 

some more shopping? No problem! We can make this 

happen for you – we will rearrange your flights and, 

along with select accommodation, introduce you to 

OUR STORY

some of the local highlights. You can leave everything 

to us and focus on enjoying some great additional days 

on holiday.

FUTURE FOCUS

Though we’ve been placing the whole world at 

the feet of our customers for many years, our aim 

is to offer this same service to customers in Aus-

tria and Switzerland, with a dedicated sales team 

and specially tailored products. We are working on 

interesting concepts for various types of travel with 

which to surprise you. Furthermore, we are enhan-

cing our increasingly popular options for PREMIUM 

and ACTIVE travel and are also offering attractive, 

fun-based packages for small groups and solo travel-

lers. All in all, quality and service are at the forefront 

of any future offers that we have in store for you. As 

the fundamental basis for our full range of services, 

these factors continue to be the benchmark against 

which we are happy to be measured.



Singapore Airlines ist die am häufigsten prämierte Airline der Welt 
und bietet 24 wöchentliche Nonstop-Flüge von München, Frankfurt 
und Düsseldorf nach Singapur, dem idealen Gateway auf dem Weg 
nach Australien und Neuseeland, an. 
Von dort aus geht es direkt weiter nach Adelaide, Brisbane,  
Canberra, Melbourne, Perth und Sydney sowie Auckland, Christchurch 
und Wellington. Die Tochterfluggesellschaft SilkAir fliegt nonstop 
von Singapur nach Darwin und Cairns. 
Aufgrund einer Partnerschaft mit Virgin Australia und Air New  
Zealand wird das Streckennetz um viele weitere Ziele innerhalb 
Australiens und Neuseelands ergänzt. Somit steht einer flexiblen 
und individuellen Reiseplanung nichts mehr im Wege.
Steigen Sie ein und erleben Sie den einzigartigen Service der  
Singapore Girls, über den selbst andere Fluggesellschaften sprechen. 
Gut zu wissen: Als Star Alliance-Mitglied ist Singapore Airlines Partner 
von Miles & More. Passagiere können daher wertvolle Prämien- und 
Statusmeilen auf allen Singapore Airlines-Flügen sammeln. 
Mehr Infos unter: www.singaporeair.com
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AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND AND ASIA: 
SPECTACULAR NATURE AND 
FASCINATING CULTURE.
Discover the entire Pacific region with its main travel destinations in Australia and New 

Zealand – all with KIWI TOURS. 

Experience the awe-inspiring natural surroundings that were the inspiration for Peter 

Jackson’s The Lord of the Rings. Immerse yourself in the fascinating world of the Maori 

and Aborigines, with hot springs, glaciers, glow-worm caves and coral reefs. Sydney 

and Melbourne as cultural highlights represent an impressive contrast with magical 

locations such as Uluru (formerly known as Ayers Rock), the sacred mountain of the 

Aborigines.

In Asia, we will show you everything from the ancient temples of Angkor Watt to 

lively metropolises with colonial flair such as Ho Chi Minh City – from magical palaces 

and the Taj Mahal to modern architectural worlds that have influenced prominent figures 

such as Le Corbusier. It’s a world that will captivate you.

LET YOURSELF BE WHISKED AWAY, SEDUCED AND ENTHRALLED BY 

OUR EASTERN TRAVEL IDEAS.

Your contacts for these regions are:          Asia:                                              

Nina Speckmann

+49 89 746625-65

n.speckmann@kiwitours.com

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND
AND ASIA

Mona Cromm

+49 89 746625-33

m.cromm@kiwitours.com

Jennifer Weiss

+49 89 746625-38

j.weiss@kiwitours.com

Ingrid Kuchenreuther

+49 89 746625-31

i.kuchenreuther@kiwitours.com





Fliegen Sie mit u
ns in ein Land voller K

ontra
ste. 

Weitere Informationen und Buchung bei
Kiwi Tours GmbH

www.airnamibia.com

In nur 9,5 Stunden nach Namibia und weiter in
s Südliche Afrik

a.
 Einzigartiges Erlebnis namibischer 

  Gastfreundschaft
 Tägliche nonstop Flüge
 Bequemer Nachtflug
 Großartige Beinfreiheit
 Kostenfreier Boardservice 

  und Entertainmentsystem
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Anita Parker

+49 89 746625-32

a.parker@kiwitours.com

Your contacts for Africa:

Gabi Theinert

+49 89 746625-36

g.theinert@kiwitours.com

AFRICA: 
THE CRADLE OF HUMANKIND.

AFRICA

Do you want to discover new worlds on your holiday and immerse 

yourself in foreign cultures? Travel with us to the Serengeti, take a 

swim in Menai Bay, see the view from Table Mountain overlooking 

Cape Town and the Cape of Good Hope, or have spectacular 

experiences while trekking through the mountains looking for go-

rillas. We will show you the most beautiful places and some of the 

most fascinating landscapes that our wonderful world has to offer.



Royal 
Moments

Cuba and Hispaniola – experiencing the authentic

Inspired by Lassen Sie sich inspirieren unter 
www.royalmoments.ch und  
buchen Sie bei unserem Partner  
KIWI TOURS.

Visit www.royalmoments.ch for 
inspiration, and book through our 
partner KIWI TOURS.
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CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA: ON THE 
TRAIL OF THE GREAT EXPLORERS.

SOUTHAMERICA

Colombia, Ecuador, the Galapagos Islands or Panama – enticing names and impressive 

destinations which you can discover in a number of ways with KIWI TOURS. For example, 

on foot while hiking through La Amistad National Park with its orchid farms, by helicopter 

on a sightseeing flight over the Panama Canal, by train to the Devil’s Nose and Ingapir-

ca Ruins, or a tour of the colonial city of Cuenca. These are just a few of the fascinating 

sights that await you in these tropical regions. Discover a new world with us – one which 

magically attracted so many great seafarers long ago.

Your contact:

Björn Friedetzky

+49 89 746625-62

b.friedetzky@kiwitours.com



One-Stop Shopping for all 
your Canadian Travel Needs

• Customized Itineraries
• Multilingual Guides
• Cultural & Historical Tours
• Incentive Travel
• Pilgrimage Tours
• Agricultural Tours
• Technical Tours
• Educational & Student Tours
• Adventure Tours
• Snowmobile Expeditions

Discover Canada…
Your First Class Destination

info@misatours.ca
www.misatours.ca

Wir sprechen Deutsch !
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CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES: 
FROM THE ROCKIES TO THE PACIFIC.
The North American continent is worth visiting not just once, but many times. Along our 

routes, you can visit the emerald green mountain lakes and the highest peaks of the Ro-

cky Mountains, watch the impressive grizzlies from a safe distance, take a boat trip and 

marvel at Niagara Falls from the perspective of the Niagara River – and visit wonderful 

locations and cities such as Vancouver, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and San Francisco. A 

drive on Route 66 – on a motorcycle if you dare – is also legendary. With KIWI TOURS, 

almost anything is possible.

CANADA AND USA

Your contact for North America:

Karin Landauer

+49 89 746625-60

k.landauer@kiwitours.com
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SPECIAL GROUPS AND PARTNERSHIPS: 
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL.
What KIWI TOURS really excels at is individual service, 

which we use to make almost anything possible for you 

as the customer, and which makes your travel dreams 

come true. Along with the wide range of travel options 

we have already presented to you in our introductory 

pages, we also offer specially arranged breaks such as 

fully organised driving tours which you can experience 

to the full using our travel documents app.

STOPOVER PROGRAMMES AND TRAVEL EXTENSIONS

Would you like to make one more brief stopover – for 

example, in Dubai – or extend your journey or cruise 

with a beach stay or a short cultural trip? No problem 

– come and discuss your dream itinerary with us. 

We’ll pull out all the stops and use our many years of 

experience to facilitate your trip extension in the best 

possible way.

THE SERVICE

SPECIAL GROUPS

KIWI TOURS has earned a reputation for special group 

travel – no one does it better than us. We will be happy 

to arrange customised group journeys for you based 

on your own personal suggestions. Have you always 

dreamed of taking a motorcycle trip along the West 

Coast of the United States with your friends? Do you 

want to celebrate that successful company anniversary 

on a joint trip with your colleagues? Just ask us! We’ll 

turn your ideas into an adventure that will be something 

truly special and unforgettable for everyone.

KIWI TOURS – NOW ALSO OPERATING IN AUSTRIA AND 

SWITZERLAND

As of 2017, we also offer our successful travel ideas in 

Austria. We have brought a strong partner on board 

for this purpose: Thomas Cook Austria. From 2018 

onwards, we also look forward to offering you attractive 

travel options in Switzerland.
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TOUR32 –

www.tour32.de

 
 

 

 

 

80 Reiseveranstalter  

TOUR32 –

• Kleine und mittlere
   Individualreise-
   veranstalter
• Gruppen-, Event- und
   Incentive-Veranstalter

 
 

 

 

 

80 Reiseveranstalter  

TOUR32 –

• Baustein-Veranstalter
• Rundreise-Veranstalter
• insbesondere
   Mietwagenrundreisen

 
 

 

 

 

80 Reiseveranstalter  

TOUR32 –

• Länder- und
   Regions-Spezialisten
• Special-Interest-
   Veranstalter
• Golfreisen
• Tauchreisen
• Wanderreisen
• Fahrradreisen
• Skireisen

 
 

 

 

 

80 Reiseveranstalter  

TOUR32 –

Über 100 Reiseveranstalter vertrauen auf unsere Software - 
so viele wie keiner anderen in Deutschland!Werbedruck GmbH Horst Schreckhase 

www.schreckhase.de

unvergleichbar.
Unsere Druckproduktion
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eYOUR CONTACT 
INFORMATION. 

KIWI TOURS GMBH
Kapuzinerstraße 7a
80337 Munich, Germany
T  +49 (0)89 7466 250
F  +49 (0)89 7466 2599
E  info@kiwitours.com
W www.kiwitours.com

We are available for you 
Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m


